M.Ed. in Professional and Secondary Education
Advising Sheet
East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania
36 Required Credits for All Tracks (Tracks 1-7)

Common Core Requirements for All M.Ed. Tracks in PSED
Can combine with Tracks below
21 Credits in 7 courses, each course is 3 credits
- PSED 510 Teacher, School and the Community
- PSED 516 The Learner and The Learning Process
- PSED 554 Foundations of Curriculum Construction
- PSED 515 Educational Data
- PSED 584 Middle and High School Curriculum OR ELED 592 Elementary School Curriculum
- PSED 588 School Law
- PSED 590 Supervision of Instruction

Track 1
Concentration in Professional Education
This track allows for customization toward your professional goal. Successful completion of 36 credits and culminating portfolio, approved by PSED, meet requirements. Common core courses are suggested.

Track 2: Concentration in Ed. Leadership
• 15 credits in 2 courses and 3 field experiences as listed: Leads to Principal Certification
  - PSED 595 Elementary & Secondary Ed. Leadership
  - PSED 596 School Finance
  - PSED 573 Field Exp. in Educational Leadership
  - PSED 574 Field Exp. in School Org. & Mgt.
  - PSED 575 Field Exp. in Curr. & Student Achievement

Track 3: Concentration in Adv. Pedagogy
15 credits in 5 courses as listed, each course is 3 credits: Leads to National Board Certification
- PSED 533 Design & Implement Program Prof. Dev.
- PSED 570 Field Assessment of Mastery in Educ.
- PSED 555 Practicum Curriculum Development or PSED 577 Independent Study – Portfolio
- PSED 580 Prof. Assessment in Secondary Educ.
- PSED Elective

Track 4: Concentration in Advanced Phys. Ed.
15 credits in area(s) approved by PETE advisor
- PETE 514 Assessment and Documentation of Student Achievement
- PETE 517 Analysis of Teaching
- PETE 522 Advanced Theory & Techniques
- PETE 523 Administration Physical Education
- PETE 561 Seminar in Adapting Physical Education

Track 5
Concentration in Adapted Phys. Ed
15 credits in area(s) approved by PETE advisor, can lead to National Certified Adapted Phys. Ed. Certificate
- PETE 509 Meeting Children Needs through Movement Activities
- PETE 514 Assess. & Doc. of Student Achievement
- PETE 529 Motor Learning
- PETE 561 Seminar in Adapting Physical Education
- SPED 574 Applied Behavior Analysis Principles

Track 6: Concentration in Advanced Sport Performance Coaching (Holding)
• EXSC 591 Advanced Philosophy of Perf. Training
• EXSC 592 Advanced Principles of Perf. Enhancement
• EXSC 593 Advanced Therapeutic Found. for Coach
• EXSC 594 Advanced Seminar in Sport Coaching
• EXSC 595 Advanced Sport Performance Practicum

Track 7: Leading to PDE Online Teaching Endorsement
• PSED 522 Foundations of Online Learning
• DMET 510 Online tools and Strategies for Learner
• DMET 530 Instructional Design for Learning
• PSED 523 Assessment in Online Environments
• PSED/DMET elective